
 
May 2018 Project 
“Flower Power” 

 
Pottery Wheel Project - Flower Bowls!  

This months video comes from Ingleton Pottery (www.ingletonpottery.co.uk ). The oldest established pottery in 
North Yorkshire, Dan’s videos became some of my all time favorites when learning to throw on the pottery wheel! 
His “clean hands” throwing, carving techniques and downright FAST speed makes the process of wheel work look 
so easy. (If you are new to throwing and would like a walk through tutorial on how to throw a bowl, I’ve included 
an extra special tutorial below that I just LOVE. Hope you do too! ;).  
 
 

Pottery Wheel Project! 
“Flower Shaped Altered Pottery Bowls on the Wheel 

 

 
https://youtu.be/qz667FhL9-M  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 
 

DIRECTIONS 
  
1. Watch the video clip, follow his directions and enjoy the process of learning, growing or improving 
your skills!   (Be sure to tell Dan how you found his videos!)  
 
Here is a helpful video if you need more instruction for throwing a bowl form. 
                   “How to Throw a Noodle Bowl” with Hsin Chuen Lin https://youtu.be/DeZjSB2dPsc  
 
2. Share your experiences & encourage the team! It would be great to see photos and videos of YOUR 
learning journey! 

 …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
Don’t stop here! I wanted to spoil everyone with more choices for projects, so check out the handbuilding project 

as well. Do as much (or as little) as your Hobby Potter Lifestyle timeframe permits!  
Love and Blessings to all ~ Enjoy the Clay! 

  

  ~ Tammy Jo ~ 
  



 
 

 
May 2018 Project 
“Flower Power” 

 
Handbuilding Project  

This month’s theme is all about flowers! I wanted to give you a project that had both form and “flower” beauty. In 
order to do that I needed to pulled together some super special videos from teachers I highly respect! You’ll learn 
about creating a cylinder form from Lisa Naples and watch how David Cuzick makes and applies handbuilt flowers 
to a vase!  
 
 

Pottery Wheel Project! 
 

1. Make Your form: Lisa Naples / Ceramic Arts Daily 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M-pC7SA6fxg  

 
2. Add Your Flowers - With David Cuzick 

Part 1 - https://youtu.be/KhaMLRZNe-c?t=1m48s  
Part 2 - https://youtu.be/QtHqd0NR6_E  

 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

 

DIRECTIONS 
  
1. Watch the video clips IN ORDER, follow the directions and enjoy the process of learning, growing or 
improving your skills!   (Post a comment and tell them you appreciate them sharing the information ...videos 
aren’t easy to make so they would probably love to hear their efforts were helpful!) 
 
2. Share your experiences & encourage the team! It would be great to see photos and videos of YOUR 
learning journey! 

 …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
Do as much (or as little) as your Hobby Potter Lifestyle timeframe permits!  

Love and Blessings to all ~ Enjoy the Clay! 

 


